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Trust company, an assignment to the covered. The
Into the
January 10. 1898.
accommodate the heavy' travel to CaliColumbia Finance & Trust company was resented by the tickets runs up
Notice is hereby given that the fol- ordered, and the deed of assignment thousands.
Santa Fe Opera Home,
fornia Incident to the midwinter season
tho Santa Fe route will Increase this lowing named settler has filed notice of will be filed bv the now president, V. V,
THURSDAY EVENING, JAN. 13. 1898,
'
For information regarding Taoi county mines,
The concern
100 MISFIT SUITS.
service, beginning January 17, irom his intention to make final proof In sup Ormsbv. this afternoon.
Return of tho favorites Tho Bittner
that said proof has been in hard linos for some time.
we Theatre' company and tho wonderful
Chicago and St. Louis westbound, and nnrt of his claim, and
to
from
830,
$30
order
to
cost
Which
placer or lode, write me. I have for sale, cheap,
will be mado before tho register or re nwlnir to'the flight and allegod pecula
January 23, from Los Angeles
on February tlons of the vice president and general offer at the low price of 812.95. Wo suc- Edison Triograpfi. Admission, 35 and
1
Beginning with these dates the ceiver at Santa Fo, N.
one
50 cents; for sale at Ireland's Pharmacy,
especially adapted to colonization, A No.
ceeded In securing these suits from
California limited will run throe times 15. 1898, viz: Andres Garcia, for the manager, William Belncko,
in
establishments
of
best
tho
tailoring
so
sec
nw
M
2
and
water
and
3,
as at lots Nos.
a week Instead of
At a meeting todav a letter from
right',
farming lands with perpetual
at such low figures, as to ene.If yon want tho fattest and choicest
Relncke was read. He admitted that Chicago,
present. These trains will leave Santa tn IB n. r 11
us to sell them at above bargain
able
land.
to
to
lamb
and
witnesses
acres
go
mutton,
pork,
government
Disced
veal,
him
names
beef,
m.
in
the
He
on
the
trust
unsurveyed
following
ho betrayed
Fo westbound at 8:50 a.
3,000
Monday,
Come now and get your first
& Muiier.
Wednesday and Friday, eastbound at prove his continuous, residence upon and and gave the details of one deal, in prices.at them and we guarantee that any the market of Bischoti
pick
viz:
said
of
lost
cultivation
of
the
m.
he
on
land,
and
975,000
which
3:55 p.
company'i
Monday, Wednesday
was made for
houses to rent during the
Cruz Gurule, Totnas Gurulo, Rafael money. He says his misfortunes were suit will fit as though it
H, S. Lutz, Agent,
Saturday.
order.
winter: from 85 to 80 ocr month. Mrs,
Santa Fe, N. M. Sandoval, Toriblo Anslntas, of Glorieta brought about by unfortunate specula' von toSANTA
FE MERCANTILE CO.
L. A. Harvey, Johnson St.
Manuel B. Otoro.
N. M.
W. J. Black, G. A. P.,
tlons in Aiaoama coai lanas,
.
,
,
Register,
Topeka, Kas,
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Rates,$2.00&$2.50 per day
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Mb. Vk, .lE.NMMis Bkvan goes merrily

the "courageous and
glorious tight we made last year." The
question arises what sort of a light did
PRINTING CO.
he make last year anyway? The only
light the people of this country know of
matter at the he made during 1897, was his light for
big receipts at lectures he delivered and
big fees for appearing at country fairs.
on

talking about

BATES Of 80BB0BIPTI0NS.

ner week, by carrier
Daily par month, by carrier
Daily, per mouth, by mail
Daily, three months, by mall

25
00
00
2 00
4 U0
1 50
23
75
1 00
2 00

proper protective measure
against the action of the great smelter
and mill combine, In arbitrarily and unDaily, six months, by mall
Daily, one year, by mail
reasonably advancing treatment charges
Weekly, per month
on all classes of ore, the mine operators
Weekly, pBr quarter
Weekly, per six monts
of Cripple Creek have definitely decided
Weekly, per year
to erect and operate a mammoth chloriu-atioplant at Colorado City. Doubtless
J'iT'The' New Mexican is the oldest newsMexico. It is sent to every this drastic measure will soon teach the
paper in .New
luree
Postutfiee in the Territory and lias amtelli-Hcand growing circulation amonar the
smelter and mill people the folly
uinl progressive people of the southwest. greedy
the hold-uof engaging
business
ADVERTISING RATES.
without first ascertaining whether the
Wanted-Ocent n word euuh insertion.
other fellow is possessed of defensive
Local Ten cents per line euch insertion.
position
weapons.
Heading
cents per line each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars an inch, siusrle
In a recent speech, delivered before
column, per month in .Daily. One dollar an
Inch, sincls column, in either Kiiglisli or the New
England society at a dinner
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particular given on given in New York. Senator AVolcott, of
receipt of copy of matter to be inserted.
Colorado, one of the orators of the couni
try, thus describes yellow and sensaSATURDAY, JANUARY 15.
tional journalism and it must be admitted the picture is very true of life:
is a cause to misrep(ioVKii.voit Tvi.kh, of Virginia, litis "Vhonever there
added 11 brand new colonels to his staff. resent, a hate to be fanned, a slander to
exAs if Virginia hail not I'liniijrli colonels utter, a reputation to besmirch, it
It knows no
hales its foul breath.
already.
It stirs
party, no honor and no virtue.
I'KKsniKNT Mc'Kinj.kv is not only a
only strife and hatred and appeals only
statesman, but also a very good politi- to the low and the base. It calls itself
cian, says Senator Quay, of Pennsyl- journalism, but its name is Pander and
vania, and he ought to know.
its color is yellow."
Drtlly,

$

1
1
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Twen-tv-liv- e

Fakk )(ililieal and territorial news,
New Mexico's Golden Era.
sent from territorial points to papers
Active, systematic, continuous and
outside of Xcw Mexico, is productive
development work is in prog
productive
of nothing but injury to the territory
ress on the great bodies of gold bearing
and its advancement.
quartz at Amizett, La Belle, Red River,
It is estimated by those in position Elizabethtown. Cochiti, Dolores, Golden,
to judge, and. from official sources, tliat San Pedro, Hlllsboro, Vinos Altos, Mo- the Hlllsboro mining camp in Sierra gollon, White Oaks and numerous other
Mexcounty produced, during the year 1897, promising mining districts in New
nearly $400,000 worth of gold bullion. ico, and the results of this diligent work
Not a bad showing that for one dis- are certain to add immensely to the future gold output of this territory. In
trict.
several of the districts named the surA Kaxsas man, an ollieer in the Cuface indications of yellow riches are
ban army, has returned to this country much more marked and
Inviting than
and claims to have taken part in :.Vi bat- were
indications at Cripthe grass-robatof
tles. Judging from the number
ple Creek, and, since most of the laud
tles engaged in by this gallant man, Cuclouds have been dissipated by the
ban battles seem to be rather harmless grant
courts and perfect titles can be secured,
affairs.
capital is eagerly seeking investment in
It is time that our Republican friends the mines of the territory and there are
all over this territory were preparing substantial reasons for confidence that
for the coming tray. The Republican among the fruits thereof will be the
party should elect the next delegate to early disclosure of several rivals of the
congress and a majority of the Thirtv-thir- d great Colorado gold camp in New Mex
Work toward that ico. All that is required to accomplish
assembly.
end cannot com this is money for development purposes
to
desired
be
greatly
and the erection of adequate reduction
inence any too soon.
plants, and this desideratum is being
liENTJ.KME.V, you who ale opposed to
rapidly and plentifully provided by men
Judge McFie's confirmation, do not possessing the requisite nerve, energy
Hatter yourselves with futile hopes and experience and sagacity to employ it to
The confirmation of the the best possible advantage. During the
idle dreams.
nomination of Judge McFie as associate past year the New Mexicax has pub'
justice, of the Territorial Supreme court lished columns of cheering details couwill be had and that very shortly.
eeriiinif operations in the numerous
districts of this territory and
The people of New .Mexico are grati- mining
hence need not here enter into a specific
and con
lied at tlio
statement of the reasons why it has tin
mation of the five judges, composing the
bounded faith that a golden era is about
U. S. court of private land claims. They
to dawn upon the magnilicent territorial
men
the
for
are excellent
position
known on the map as New
named and President McKinlev did well empire
Mexico.
in their reappointment.

if
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A

Gkohhia woman, disappointed

in

An Example to be Followed.

Governor M. II. McConi) is making
securing office, endeavored to commit an earnest and strong attempt to bring
suicide. Women must learn, if they about a better state of affairs in the as-

i

would become good and successful poll
tlcians, how to wait; it is a long lane
that has no turn, is true of a good many
phases ol life, the political especially.

I

'

The art of tux dodging seems to bi
practiced with great success and much
equanimity in New Mexico. But a stop
must be put to this practice, nolens

1

Necessity will compel the terthe counties to enforce the
and
ritory
tax laws fully and equitably.
volens.

If the

tr

presiding judge of the fourth
in convening the, next
district,
judicial
grand jury in Union county, were to
charge that jury, to strictly and impartially Investigate the doings of the board
of county commissioners of Union coun
ty in connection with tax matters, he
would
perform an important public
service.

Tiikhk seems to be a good deal of
sound sense in the following from the
Indianapolis Journal: "With SHil.OOO.- 000 of gold in the treasury, its officials
pay it out freely, while the public pro
fers the notes which are as good. But
for the political agitation in behalf of
the silver mine owners, largely foreigners and all rich, this condition would
continue undisturbed.'"
5,"

f

:

fir

ik
1

i

I

A heet sugar factory located In this
city would greatly aid every business in
t)vn, increase our population, give em"
ploy merit to a great many person and
would bring about great and lasting
prosperity for Santa Fe. With proper
aid on the part of the property owners
of this city, it is believed that this much
desired result can be brought about
within the coming two years.

Senator Davis has also introduced a
bill urovidine for the disapproval of the
law recently passed In this territory
compelling lire insurance companies to
make a deposit of bonds or real estate to
the amount of 810,000 with the treasurer
of the territory as a prerequisite to being
entitled to do business in New Mexico,
Senator Davis and Mr. Soerrv seem to
be fond of insurance companies. Rather

sessment of taxable property in Arizona
and a better, more honest and moro
thorough collection of taxes. He has
issued a call for a convention of assessors,
collectors, boards of supervisors and
members of tho board of equalization to
meet in l'hoonix at an early date, will
lay tlie matter before this convention
and urge concerted action to enforce tho
tax laws by all officials charged by
law with the assessment, equalization
and collection of taxes.
This is what the. governor means to
bring to the attention and actjon of the
convention:
"The furtherance of economy In the
management of territorial and county
affairs, and the possibility for raising
revenue from territorial industries now
practically exempt from taxation. Arizona is generally considered primarily a
mining region; yet her mines bear an
almost inconsiderable portion of the burThe agriculturists,
dens of government.
stockmen and railroads pay nearly all.
The total assessment of the territory is
Yet one mine alone within
S:t0,000,000.
Arizona, the United Verde at Jerome, is
commercially rated as worth $30,000,000.
It pays taxes in Yavapai county on about
$300,000 in improvements and machinery.
Other large mines, the main ones only
considered, would bring the territorial
wealth up to fully 8150,000,000, could
they be assessed. It Is believed the
to secure rovenue from the mines
Is by a tax on the bullion output, for the
value of ore in place, could not be estimated.
"To aid in the work to be done, the
governor has asked that moetlngs be
called for the same date In Phoenix of
the Arizona Live Stock association and
the Territorial Agricultural society. A
special call has also been issued from the
executive office asking for a general
gathering In Phoenix, January 25, of the
miners of Arizona for the purpose of
'
forming a miners' association.
only-wa-

Will 1 'pon flic Wrrtrhv.
The people of New Mexico howl
rule, and as soon as a resident of
the territory is appointed a pack of yelping curs immediately tile charges against
the appointee. If the president were to
judge by the action of these calumniators, there is not in the whole territory
a man tit to hold any position of honor
or trust. Out upon'such dirty wretches
that thus malign their fellow citizens.
Silver City Enterprise.

on Delegate

Jumping

Fergus-so-

n.

Delegate Fergusson is not slow himself when It comes to bidding for votes
The bill for the
in future campaigns.
permanent location of the capital at
Santa Fe is a valueless bid for the vote
It is
of Santa Fe county next fall.
worth nothing to the people of Santa Fe
county, because the capitol is already
assured to that city for many years to
Tlie appropriation for the recome.
building of the capitol voted hv the last
legislature, made the capitol a fixture.
The people of the tern ton would not
allow another appropriation to be made
for the building of a capitol at another
place. In the event of the territory
being admitted to statehood, Mr. Fer- gusson's bill for the permanent loca
tion of the capitol would lose its
force and the people of the state would
loofitii the capitol just where they
pleased. So much for that bid. But
now to even matters up and make peace
with his Bernalillo county constituency,
he proposes to consolidate the government posts, to make one large military
Very kind and
post at Albuquerque.
magnanimous toward Bernalillo county
which gave a majority against him. But
to Grant county
oil! how ungrateful
which gave such a generous majority
He
abandon
would
Fort Bay
for him.
ard as well as Fort AVingate. This fort
is a necessity on this southwestern frontier, as well as a benefit to business In
dustries by reason of the money put in
circulation by the. soldiers,
remaps
Mr. Fergusson believes he lias the vote
of Grant county corraled and he can
now use one of Grant county's business
resources to bid for Bernalillo county
Silver City Entervotes. Perhaps?
prise.

SOCIETIES.

LookOut
For Cancer

!

.1.

(HOT

"A"

W. M.

B. IlllADV,

'ew rjeoole are bom eutirely free from
blood taint. This is often very slighter
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, E. A.
remote, and sometimes may not develop
M. Kefrular convocation second
at all in one generation, but breaks out
Monday in each month at Masonic Hall at ; :30 p. m.
In a serious disease later.
James II. Kbadv,
Cancer, the most dreadful of all disH. P.
eases, is often the result of some Wood
Akthuh Sei.mman,
taint inherited from generations back.
Secretary.
It often appears as a mere mole or insignificant pimple, which later develops
into au alarming condition. No one
Santa Po Commander)- No. 1,
know; but that he may be subject to an
K. T. Regular conclave fourth
inherited impurity iu the blood, nor can
in eaoh month at MaMonday
some
he tell whether or not this may
sonic Hall nt 7:30 p. m.
destructive
of
Max. Fhost, E. C.
day crop out in the form
cancer. It is, therefore, important that Amuson
Walkbk,
does
Recorder.
any little sore or scratch, which attennot readily heal, be given prompt
result.
Eerious
condition
or
a
may
tion,
Mr. Robert Smedley, of Ocala, Fla.,
was the victim of a malignant cancer,
or.
O.
which first appeared in the manner
above described. He writes :
"At first I paid no attention to the
LODGE
PARADISE
little blotches on my face, thinking they
No. 2, 1. 0.O. P., meets
would soon pass away. Belore long,
every Thursday evenhowever, thev became sore, and soon
ing at Odd Fellows'
SK1I.E L.EBOW, N U.
began to enlarge. I r p. lied ordinary hall.
no
nau
H.
W.
local remedies, but tuey
Stbvens, Recordiiig'ecretary.
eneci,
and I then consulted a physician. When

I.

I!

i

S

I'd

i .ft

!
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Celebrated Hot Springs are located in the midst of the Ancient
miles wet ot Taos, and fifty miles north of
twoiity-hv- e
Fe, and about twelve miles from Burinneu Station on the Denver
& Rio Grunde Railway, from which point a dally line of
stages run to tlie
Springs. Tlie temperature of these waters is from 800 to 1220 . The gases
are carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round.' There is now u commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These wuters contain U1H6.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The eftioacy
of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraoulous cures attested to in the following- diseases
Puralvsis. Rheumatism. Nenrnlcrin.
Consumption. Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
ivierouriui Airoetions, ncrotuia, uatarrn, i.a urippe, all f emale
etc., etc. Board, Lodging aud Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduced
rates given by the month. This resort is attractive at all seasons and is
open all winter. Passengers for Ojo Cnliente can leave Santa Fe' at 10 08
u. m. and reach Ojo Calleute at 5 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round
trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Culiente, $7. For further particulars address-- -

THhSh Dwellers,

-

uom-plaint- s,

ANTONIO JOSEPH. Prop.,
Ojo Oaliente, Taos County, New

MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. 9. 1. 0. O.
P. : Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
of each month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
brothers and sisters welcome.
Theresa Newhat.i,, Nohle Grand.
Hattie Waqnek, Secretary.
--

AZTLAN LODGE No. 3, I. O. O. P., meeU
every Friday evening in Odd Fellows hall,
San Francisco street. Visiting brothers welcome.
Nate Goldohp, N. G.
A. F. Easley. Secretary.

--

OF

muttered ominously. "Er er have the disease has returned."
The alarming increase in the uui iber
er er property f"
"Of course I have," said Dasher, "18 of deaths which occur as the result of a
suits o clothes and a bulldog."
surgical operation is attracting general
"Humph What on you er er do?" attention, and a strong sentiment against
Dasher said such methods of trea:ment is fast de"Any old anything,"
carncsily. "I'm just tho man you need in veloping among the most intelligent
classes. It seems that in almost every
your business."
"To help employ my er er income?" case where the doctors' treatment is
"Well, I cuuld go through the center for unsuccessful, the learned physicians decide ot once that an operation must be
a low yurds 'gain, 1 suppose," Dasher admitted calmly. "But that wasn't what I performed, and the keen blade of the
meant. I meant that my whole training surgeon is recklessly resorted to.
was right in your line."
The many caustic plasters which are
"Bight in my linol" vohoed the million- applied to remove cancers are more painaire.
ful than death, aud the danger of a sur"That was the remark I made right in gical operation is as great as the disease
your line," Dasher continued proudly. itself. No plaster or surgical oper
"And I've never scored a failure either. ation can cure cancer, because it is
Wo arc two of a kind, sir, good running
a blood disease ; the destructive cancer
cells are in the blood, and cannot be
mates, a team.
"Right In my line, u team f" repeated cut out, or removed by local treatment.
the millionaire In a dusted manner. "You As the disease must be forced from the
must bo dreaming or crazy. Why, Bir, blood, it is only reasonable to rely upon
prove er er prove what you say, and a real blood remedy for a cure, one
the girl is yours."
which goes direct to the canse of the
"I accept the chullenge, " Dasher cried trouble and removes it.
S. S. S. (Swift's Specific) is the only
eagerly.
"My training has been right in
your line, sir; right in your line. You known cure for cancer and other obstiliave won fortune impelling the pig tonate and
blood diseases sue1
ward the flying pan, haven't you?"
as Scrofula, Eczema, Catarrh, Rheuma' ' Of course. "
tism and Contagious Blood Poison. It is
"And I, " shouted Dasher, drawing himself majchtically to his lull height, "I, sir,
have won fame chasing tlie pigskin on the
gridiron."
"Take her, my boy," cried tlie million- and is the only blood remedy guaranteed to contain not a particle of mercury,
aire, "take her! We are fellow plutocrats.
potash or other mineral, which means
My monopoly Is pork. Yours is nerve."
so much to all who know the disastrous
New York Sunday World.
effects of these drugs.
Books on Cancer and Blood Diseases
New Inventions Wanted.
will be mailed free to all who address
Duplicate heads for the people who Swift Specific Company, Atlanta. Ga.
"lose their heads" ut critical moments.
A stump puller for people who suddenAccounting For It.
ly become "rooted to the spot."
A brace for the use of "weakkneed"
"George Windrlg is an enigma to me.
persons in the hour of danger.
Being a preacher's son it would naturally
An anchor for holding people who ore seem that he ought to bo wild and worthfrequently "transported with delight."
less, but, as you know, ho is one of the
A grindstone
for porsons who "grind finest fellows in this town."
their teeth" in a moment of anger.
"Still it must not be forgotten that the
Insulators for the uso of prudish peo- old Rcntleinun isn't a very good preacher. "
ChioaKO News.
ple who are frequently "shocked" by tho
language of their friends.
Thunder rods for tho benefit of persons
No Inducement.
who are "thunderstruck" when they
Chiminy Shine, slrf Shine? I'll gin
News.
news.
Chicago
unexpected
ycr one yer con see yer face In.
Mr, TJgllemugge (walking away) No,
An Kasy Throw.
you rati
has
ns
the
"If,
Johnnie Won't yer never learn nuthln,
you say,
Chicago girl
such largo feet, how is It sho marries so Chimmyf Wot docs a guy like dat want
to sco his face ferf Now York Journal.
readily?"
"Well, I fancy no limn ever throws himself at her feet in vain."
House Hunting.
At that the boarders were put in rare
good humor. There was such laughtor
and confusion, under cover of which latter
the landlady hurriedly passed a few things
a second time, Detroit Journal.
deep-seate- d

Purely Vegetable,

Frank Hudson,
No expense will be spared

HOTEL

et

'

UW.

of. and $i.oo j ill druggists.
...Jtt Nli, ChflKluM, New York.

-

Formerly Welcker's.

Cafe.

SU.00

Treasury

D. C.
Washington,
Class Restaurant

per day and Upward.

The Daily Nf.w Mexican will he found
on lilo at the Hotel Wellington,

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,

CHiSi P. EASLEY,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
mining business a specialty.
E. A. FISKE,

at Law, P. O. Bos
Attorney andFa.Counselor
New Mexlon. PraetlnM in
"P." Santa
Supreme and all District Courts of New
Mexico.

W. A. Hawkins,
CONWAY A HAWKINS,
Counselors
at Law, Silver City.
Attorneys and
New Mexloo. Prompt attention given to all
our
care.
Dimness encrustea to

COAL

A. B.RENBHAN,
Attorney at Law. Praotloes in all Territorial
Courts. Commissioner Court of Claims.
Collections and title searching. Rooms 8 and
v opiegeiDerg moon,

TRANSFER,

AU kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the lowest Market Prioe; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

CHAS. W.DUDBOW, Prop

TBB 8EVBNTH Beet Sugar fitotory in the Vnttt
States was erected at Eddy, New Vezioo, in 1894,
and made its first "campaign," beginning November
16th, 1896, and closing February 16th, 1897.

184 separate analysis, chiefly carload lots, showed AN
AVSBAOE of 17.01 par oent sugar in beet; 84.1 per
oent purity.
THIS BEKABXABLB RESULT was aocomplshed by
raw farmers, unacquainted with the culture of beet
root, on new land and under very trying cireum
stances, as the factory was not assured untilMay, and
a majority of the acreage was planted between JUNE
1st AND AUGUST 10th,

THE CONTENT OF "8T70AR in the beet" of the crop
grown in the Eddy and Boswell actions of the valley has proven to be more iwiformly high than any
other part of the United States,
FORTUNATELY the land it blosM
with Just the fertility U pro4aee
high grade beets, and

&,

LUMBER AND FEED.

T.F.Cohway,

Officer Move on I Move on I
De Lost I'm (hlc) not drunk. I'm
house hunting.
Officer Whose house are you hunting?
De Lost Mine. Chicago Inter Ocean.

v

Proprietor.

Lawyer Santa Fe. New Mexleo. Office In
Catron Block.

THE SUN SHINES mere hears in
the day and more days in the year
in Eddy and Chaves counties, Wow
Mexico, than in any ether seotloa
of the west

..

-

Transient and Ponnunent

and

OOOD SOIL

BUI

THE SUGAR

(BUT

Is

tin

nukes the teed germ

WAXES makes the plant grow.
SUNLIOflnr pats tho sugar in the

BUT.

Rich

Win if
thi fill

nr

..

and

First

,

THI ONLY THING left to be

de-

sired that tho Pecos Valley has
not on hand in abundanoe is
PEOPLE. We need thrifty farmers; 600 heads of families eaoh on
a40-aor- e
farm.

Pecos.

D.

Invent! Gallantry.
"Johnny always standi np in the oar
and lots a woman have his seat don't
you, Johnnyf"
"Yes'm. I'm alius 'ferd she might sit
down on me." DetroItJrree

Plan.

L. M. FITCH,

MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mextoo.

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office In Griffin Block. Collections
searching titles a specialty.

....

European Plan,

S.

American Plan, $3.00 per day and Upward.
Guests.

Oil

with Hypophosphites is a
permanent remedy.
The oil feeds the blood
and warms the body ; the
hypophosphites tone up the
nerves; the glycerine soothes
the inflamed throat and lungs.
The combination cures.
This may prevent serious
lung troubles.
r ft:

over Fischer's Drug Store.
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Patronage solicited

WELLINGTON-

15th Street, NearU.

D. W. MANLET,
Southwest Corner of Plata,

AT

Clerk.

to make this famous hostelry up to date

all respects.

Office,

ATTORNEYS

Iar Honiara- -

American and European

KOBE FOBTUNATBXT tha Veoos
Irrigation and Improvement Oo.
and the Boswell Land and Water
Oo. have an irrigation system of
great magnitude, covering a vast
body of (the BEST SUOAB BEET
lands on earth. The water is ap-to
WHEN NEED-I8lied the crop
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Dasher, the Football Player, and His Plea
For ail Heiress.
Dasher was a college football player w ho
SANTA FE LODGH No. 2, K. of P. Regular
admitted without reserve that ho was fameeting every Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'clock
at Castle hall. Visiting kutchts given a cormous.
R. H. Howr.EK,
dial welcome.
lo was swift us a deer, quick as thought,
LEE MtlEHliEISEN,
CO.
K. of R. A S.
strong as a giant.
Tho ground trembled beneath his tread, he told tne I had cancer, I became
alarmed aud hastened to obtain treatand foes turned pale ut his very look.
No "line" could batlle his power of pen- ment for I knew how dangerous cancer
INtHTBANCK.
etration, except any old lino of tho Iliad was.
"I received the best medical attenor tho Anabasis.
Ho could pass tho ball with marvelous tion, but the cancer continued to
celerity and precision. In fact, he could grow worse until the physicians
S. E. LANKARD,
finally said that I would have to Insurance
pass anything in tho groat college race exAgent. Office: Griffin Building,
nnarofinn
(tint
1,.,...
an
"exam."
cept
Palace avenue. Represents the Equitable
And yet, stupid us he was in his studies, was the only hope for me. This I re- Life, Paottto Mutual Accident, Royal Fire,
fused to s ibmit to, at I knew cancer was Phoenix Fire, Manchester Fire, Svea Fire.
he had a nimble wit and a coo), unwaverLondon Lancashire Fire Association. New
a blood disease, and my common sense i York
ing assurance that often served him well.
Underwriters, Imperial, Lion, ProviWhen he left college, he was wooed and trtl.l t,A fl,af 4f vga fntttr in Anprt nil dence, Washington Fire.
blood
disease.
cure
a
won by tho daughter of Peregrine P. operation to
"Knowing S. S. S. to be a good blood
Packiiighain, the Chicagoan who had,
decided
to try it, and the firs)
I
Jlidasliko, turned every porcine product remedy
I
ho touched to gold. Mr. Puckingham was bottle produced an improvement.
CARDS.
continued tbe medicine, and in fout PROFESSIONAL
not entirely pleased with his prospective
months the last scab dropped off. Ten
"Humph! Want my daughter, do you?" years have elapsed, and not a sign ol

of

w.j

.'.;.. li
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CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 3, 1. O O.
P. : Regular communication the second and
fourth Tuesday of eaoh month at Odd Fellows' hall ; visiting patriarchs welcome.
thos. A. Goodwin, C. P.
A. F. Easley, Scribe.

RIGHT IN HIS LINE.

Emulsion

STFIRHsTQ-S.-)

Secretary.

Coughs and colds need not
A Tempest In a Tea-pOver tlie be endured; they can be
or
tbe Third Ils-triLocation
cured, and that quickly
Court.
Many mixtures are temThe Hlllsboro Advocate is urging the
ot
of
trie
removal
the
supposed necessity
in effect, but Scott's
United States court to that town. In porary

asmuch as it requires a mighty rough 20
miles ride by stage, alter leaving tne
railroad at Lake Valley to reach the
Sierra county capital the Advocate's
suggestion is hardly practicable. Judge
Parker will undauntedly have the head
that.
taste
strange
judicial district
quarters of the Third
retained where it Is most convenient of
The house committee on territories is access and centrally located, and that
absolutely right, when it says In its fa is light here in Sliver city. silver t. uy
vorable report on Delegate Furgusson's Enterprise.
bill for the permanent location of the A
Word to the Board of Equalcapital in this city, that a great maization.
The board of equalization has been In
jority of the people of the territory de
sire the capital of New Mexico located session at Santa Fe this week, and it is
here. This is the place and now Is the hoped that it will be more fair in its
treatment of various taxpayers in this
t ime to locate it and it is to be hoped,
section of the territory than It was last
that the bill will become law ahd that year. It Is probable that the assessed
within the shortest space of time
valuation of cattle will go up a few
notches this year. Lordsbiirg Liberal.

Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A
P. & A. VI. Regular communication first Monday in
eaoh mouth at Musonlo Hall
at 7 :30 p. in.
F. S. DAVIS.

COUNTIES OT

NO FAIBEB terms or conditions of
sale of beet and fruit lands were

EDDYOHAVES
OF NSW MEXICO.

WBITB lor particulars.

PECOS IBBIGATION AND HXPROVEIIENT CO.
.

on
j. HAOEBNAN,
e. o. FAULroWpr-id-e
r.

EDDY, HEW MEXICO.

BOSWELL LAND AND WATER CO.
:
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Cowla Kican Counterfeiters.
before proceeding to examine the IncinCupid Is us"You ain't never explained yet wnat eyes tDat were shaded by A brbatt" straw
For months till' frista
erated dinner.
ually
pictured
4
feitcrs have boon issuing bogus notes of I
as a frolick
Soon from out a cloud of dust, amid you meant by us doin Liza a wrong. I hat whose brim cast Rembraudtish shadme government ot the island until the
some,
playful
a mighty clatter of hoofs and trace thought we was giviu her the bes' chance ows over tho smooth oval of her oheeks
little fellow,
in the world Mrs. Strong said we didn't and the rounded perfection of a slender
amount, it is said, has reached si.oon.non.
smiling or chains, to the discordant accompaniIllSDOCtol'S of till ftm'l'i't fiol'Vtoft hnrnnit
but ment of yelping curs and hissing geese, have no right to deny her tbe blessin's white throat It was the picture of a
laughing,
were chiefly Instrumental in bringing
with just a trace
Martin's broad shoulders and of a good education."
very beautiful girL From where he sat
the malefactors to justice. IheeHlciency
of malice in his Munuger
"Mrs. Strong! That's just it. Mrs.
florid face appeared. He was carrying
of the secret service is undoubted, but it
make-up- .
jui.'.ug n me overseer scanned it critic- is by no means a secret, but a
This is the his course straw hat in his hand and Strong! Sho's been ruuniu the big ally.
patent
artist's
ideal.
"It must be lho books and tho planfact, that the service that Hostotter"s
mopping his moist forehead with a du- house and the governor and tho boys
In reality, Cuand the yard bands so long that she ners and the nice clothes and the soft
Stomach Bitters does the weak, nervous
bious bnndana handkerchief.
in
these
pid
Is
and dyspeptic of genuine value. There
Kir the first time in her married life can't keep ber finger out of anybody'- things all about her. It makes a good
days is a
have been from time to time counterfeits
deal of difference. I reckon . tn rniw nn
little Mrs. Martin regarded her husband crit- pie.
of it, but the miniature note of hand on
"You sound sorter snappish. Re:kv. to fine ways and smooth goin'a Liza
Ljehap. He is ically.
the label, and the vignette of St.
W beginning to
Yon know they set a heap of store
"How would he strike Liza?"
by aion t usea to De too nne ror ner mamlearn that life
aim t ie urairon. are not muwiufn r
is not all a
Everything in her microcosm was be- book learnin up at the gov'nor's, and my and her daddy. "
imitable. The tonic absolutely prevents I
COPYRIGHT, 1897 Br THE AUTHORHe dragged his chair, a clumsy, splint
summer holiginning to revolve about that test ques our girl was uiicommou bright and
aim remeaies malaria, rheumatism, liver
day. He is fast
tion, as ne ganopeu past her point of purty. It was a sorter freak of nature bottomed affair, back to its place against
complaint and dyspepsia.
learning that view,
conscientiously minded to see that our haviu such a child given to us, the wall with his left hand. He was
sick men and'
A Theory.
the brutes had their feed before he en- with her yellow curls and her great big conspicuously nielum his teeth with n.
CHAPTER
II.
Side by side they entered the old en have no
w hat do von
an
suppose
right to tamper with love or joyed his own, she challenged his atten- eyes and little hands and feet. "
long, gleaming quill pick. He offered
Presently there was nothint? left tnr brick church. Through the crowd
Shakespeare meant by ""the glass of
u is went ior tnemaeives and tion by waving her blue cotton
uia.iiiuuMj.
is just as good lookin in his his wife sorre clumsy comfort while he
the June zephyrs to tease but the
"Strong
best
for
apron
the
race
human
iHHMiun unu uie mouia oi iorinv
that
Martin
should
Strong
with his head not. It is
they
was filling his brierwood pipe from the
way. "
De Peyster Champagne and corsets.
matter for men and vigorously at rum.
bannerets of gray Spanish moss erect, but with apassed
certain hard look on women to not a hardtheir
health if they
"And I don't think it's for us to com- bag of "tobacco" that stood on the din"Don't stay long at the lot, Ebeu.
nendent f rom theunfadinn wnmimi
).,. his young face that had not been there wish. It is preserve
far from impossible for them
Thousands are Trains It.
I'm in a hurry for you. "
bow and tho leaves of the big church before
plain when the governor's kep" Strong ing room mantelpiece for his and the
Lawyer Seephar had stirred his to restore It after it has been lost. That
Tn nrdar to nrnva ihn orAAf. mrifr nf
Across the clatter of hoofs, the yelp- at Shingleton college these years at his boys' convenience.
Bible, that had been left nmn nftnn th
the
the modern Cupid is right
being
case,
soul
to
its
deepest
Cream
most
depths.
effective
cure
the
Balm,
m looking with disfavor upon matrimonial
Ely's
"Don't you go to borrowin trouble in
ing of curs and hissing of geese a clear, own cost."
The tender radiance of a June afteror uatarru auu jom in neau, we nave pre preliminary reading of a chapter.
matches between sick men and
wholesome laugh floated to her.
"That is because Strong is named for wholesale packages, Becky. After all,
unhealthy
Martin
had selected the banks noon filled every cranny of the old
Strong
women.
cents.
a
10
in
size
for
trial
a
woman
is
generous
pared
generally
.
,n
,
"You rung that bell like you was in him, and he wants the respectability of we are not such a bad lot at heart. "
i
the result of some weakness or disorder
of a
uei.i it!i orr your uiuggisc ur muuuj iv cuius u of the oreek for his batrlpirrminii iHi church, the slantiuu ravs of the wester
the name kep' up. But Strong and Eliza
the distinctly feminine organism that is
"It's by our outsides Liza's goin to
hurry. Consult the shadders. "
ELY BROS., 50 Warren St., N. Y. City. conscience. It would be pleasanter down ing sun fell upon the wooden arch
She consulted the shadows. Eben had is two different people, Eben, and I'm judge us, Martin. "
slowly sapping her vitality. At first, a
on tne water's pebbly brim, where
tnere
tne
T ctffAi'Ml frrtni rtfifnrrTl nf tliA umimI Irinl
tnrougn
open windows, touching the little pain and slight indispositions which
no one was likely to intrude today.
always told her when she had any not sayin college is goin to harm our
"Jedgeusl Byjingol I don't see as
bannerets of gray Spanish moss and the seem to her quite unimportant. They grow
ever since a boy, and I never hoped for
doubts about the harsh voiced clock that boy. He's got his way to make in the she's got any right to jedge us at all. "
He
bidden
was
from
n cedar
rim
worse until she suffers all the time
rf
wisps in the ladder of learning steadily
cure, Due JMys weuin mini seems to do
from burning and dragging sensations, and
had been her mentor for 15 years to world, and all three of the boys can't
"It ain't a question of her rights. It's
even that Many acquaintances have used Hungry churchyard toasters hv t.lm liiuli
with a golden glow. The melancholy
occasionally has to take to her bed. Finconsult the shadows about the roots of oversee for Adrien when the governor's a question of what she's likely to do. "
it witn excellent results. uscar Ustnim, sauay DanKs or the creek that were baud played "See, tho Conquering Hero ally they completely unfit her for wifehood
The overseer rumpled his thick, gray
two sentinel China trees that flanked gone. Strong don't expect to come home
45 Warren Ave., Uhicago, in.
fringed with trailine blaekherrv
and motherhood.
Dr. Pierce's Favorite
in a spiritless after dinner fashyomes"
the front steps. If the shadows were and spend the rest of his days starin out locks with an impatient hand. His frank
and blue eyed periwinkles.
Prescription is an unfailing remedy for ailFrom
the
ion.
He
not
did
look
Balm
an
Cream
inch
enn.
the
is
the
Ely's
acknowledged
ments of this kind. It acts directly on the
"plumb round," she was to ring. The at them niggers' cabins, listenin to that eyes were filled with perplexity. It was
spot ne selected he could hear the clat- queror or the hero as he mounted the delicate
euro xur cautrm uuu uuiuuins no cocaine,
and important organs concerned
shadows
ter
were slanting toward the cart. everiastin siambang in the blacksmith's not often ho was called on to decide
of
dishes
arid
the
nor
of
chatter
in
to
any injurious drug. Price. il- - - J. .
lively
mercury
the rostrnm aud turned his
steps
maternity and makes them well and
...
r
i
the
me ieeaers ana tne red..
"It's
UV UDUH,
It
transforms
All UlUgglBMI W i SltUl.
picture. It got me all flus- shop, and at a lot of mules switchin the ethical points, and as a comforter he
strong.
weak, sickly, nervpale, resolute face toward the crowd be
flies off close to our very bedroom win- was consciously inefficient
ous invalids into healthy, happy wives and
tered np."
With his eye closed he saw it all.
mothers. Medicine dealers sell it. No hon"I don't blow what to say for your
Ill an OKony of indecision lie Anna
With this apology for herself to her- dows. Sometimes it sorter grates even on
The Cheerful Idiot.
est
will
recommend
a
druggist
substitute.
"How did you like the new society his hands outward and UDward and
self she went inside and made ready for me, old man, specially if I've just coine comfort, old woman. She's our own
"Since I wiote you we have had a baby Rirl
born to us," writes W. R. Malcolm, of Knoebel
uiamar asKea tne youngest boarder. groaned aloud: "If I stood alone, it
"the old man" and the boys with a back from the bit? house, where it's nil girL I reckon we can't disown her.
Ark. " Mv wife took Dr. Pierce's Fa"It reminded me of a provision store," would be different. It would
so different, but I've got used to it, and How would it do to take the picture
ado over her bone handled
great
vorite
up
be
the
Prescription
easy.
during
period
cutlery she's
answered the cheerful
Idiot. "The But the old
and until confinement, aud sheexpectant
been out of it now for eight blessed to the big house and talk your trouble
hod no trouble
her
and
"
folks
and
heavy
Liza.
queensware
of
all
women were mostly shoulders and the
plates,
Then,
to meution. A stouter, healthier child was nev er
which suddenly inspired her with an years. And there, Eben, I done wrong over with ti e madam?"
with clinched fist aud resolute lins. "Tr,
horu. Our child will lie one vearof age on the
jiiiii an uuius.
8th iust., and she has not been sick a
Mrs. Martin caressed Duke's silky
intense scorn of their clumsy coarseness. in lettin Mrs. Strong send her all poor
is a forced hand. " And again in a voice
day Has
not had so much as the colic."
ears abstractedly. Eben waited for his
Gabriella's fine clothes and things. "
"How would they strikiFLiza?"
almost of despair he said it: "A forced
"Gabriella was dead. She didn't want good advice to be absorbed.
hand I A forced hand I"
With spiteful emphusis she smoothed
the wrinkles out of the red checkered the frippery no longer. "
"Well, I s'pose I might as welL
Upon the calm afternoon air r.h
xes, l reckon i knowed that as well Sooner or later I'm sura tn enme tn ir
tablecloth that never had showu such
clangor of a bell smote sharply. It was
as you do. But it has helped to spoil There's three things there's no mo' uso
Perhaps, after all, Duke's interest in suspicious marks of hard
the bell in the little wooden belfry of
usage as it did
Mrs. Martin's
the red brick church eallins? the
punctuality was self today, looked at with her newborn dis- our Liza. She's got on a silk dress right tryin to get out of reach of than there
seeking. Reasoning from cause to effect, trust of all her possessions.
tudo back to the closing exercises. The
A few there in that picture now, Eben. She is of flyiu. One is Mrs. Strong's advice
according to his lights, if no liellrope grease spots, more or less, wouldn't used to say when she was a little girl and the other two is her dose of castor
cows were slowly climbing the opposite
was
that she loved to hear Mrs. Strong's silk oil and caloman if you're ailin. But I
pulled no dinner would ensue. He "feaze the old man" nor the
bank of the creek. The blue ernne un
boys, but
raisea ms sort urowu eyes reproachful
she shouldn't wonder if Liza had forgot dresses go swish swish along the hall nt don't see clear how she can help mo outtucked its small head to reconnoiter.
ly to his mistress' face and sighed au how to eat off a red
the big housa I remember that very er this trouble, Eben. "
Strong Martin got un and stretched bin
tablecloth, and like
dibly. Translated:
"Neither do I, but ruos' gen 'rally she
as not she was used to napkins every dress. It's a little blue and white check
cramped legs, stamping vigorously with
"What could the woman be thinking day.
silk with lace real lace, old man in does come up to the scratch, and mebbo
his benumbed feet.
aoout "
ELY'S CREA1W
RAT.1H I. o.
Her preparations were still incomplete the throat aud sleeves. I don't think she will this time."
"A profitable hour, "he said bitrevlv
.ln
"Do smooth your hair down a trilie."
.'.'IV,JV,IA,7,
Mrs. Martin, with her stoutly booted
Apply into the nostrils. It is quickly absorbed. 60
"I'll give her a trial. "
when Eben put his shining face through she'll care to hear it go swish swish
came
here
"I
to
settle
of
a
matter
con.
low him. If the beflowered arch had ieec
fcouw . viuuuibib
uy niHii ; samples loc by mail.
Eben loo'-pianteci on the round of one chair, the open window nearest to tho roller over these rough plank floors, Martin,
relieved. Rebecca was
science. I am sure of onlv one thine: I been a
ELY BR0T11EHS, 66 Warren 8t., New York
and the cedar ladder a mo
guillotine
City.
anipnturte or Her blue cotton skirts towel, which was just then in aetive do you?"
for her visit to tho
am luuigry. No, of two things. The
already
preparing
ax
Martin
could completely oosennng another, was actblade, Strong
Where Days are MimilcKt
She caught her breath and went on governor's mansion. She had taken off
knot is knottier than ever. It is a forced gleaming
service.
nave
not
experienced a more absolute
And, most captivating invitins to out hand."
ing in a manner for which Duke could
more anxiously: "And then, Eben, the her ample check apron and rolled her
"Short 'lownnoe of time for
sense of despair.
door life that's California.
find no precedent.
worst wrouc of all I've done her was sleeves into normal position. Her husEngage
As
he
How
come
clambered
to
nn
Becky.
ihn
ns?
wecinitatelv
you
forget
In a few incoherent sentences it had
uurui now in tne uaiitornia Limited via
She was shelling beans. Dried beans Never knowrd
lettin
Mrs. Strong do all the letter writ-in- , band, mounted ou the most
"
bank
do
of
before.
the
it
creek
steep
ho
smlrfenlv
you
patient of
been
isanta t o route.
upon him that suspicion
tuai rained irom tne hlunt extremities
and when she comes home her moth
came face to face with Mamie Colver. restedImpressed
mares, put his face in at the open win"I've been flustered all mornin. Khnn
on
him.
That
the
he,
of
her active fingers in resounding volplebeian
Character AiialvwiN.
In one baud she held n cun of coffee, in
at least ever since Dan fetched the er ner own mother'll lie the worse dow of her bedroom for a last word :
valedictorian, was accredited with the leys into a tin nan firnilv elnsnerl hv
"No," said Col. Stilwell, "I don't yearn the other a loaded
shock of all to her, old man. " The
"Oh. Beckv. I forirot to tell vnn h
mail home. ' '
plate.
morals of a shoeblack or a chimney
foil his society. Understand me; I don't
her two knees. She was getting the dry
words culminated in a hard, dry sob.
tell tho gov'nor that I examined them
have been looking for von ever
I
"'Mail?
with
Anything
wrong
a
foh
minute
is
ho
not a per
that
say
lima Deans ready for the seed bags in
"But somehow when her first letter gin brushes good this mornin, and they're
since yon left the church. I saw yon sweep.
iod, gentleman, uuti observed that he
Meohanically he delivered himself of "the madam's storeroom" up at the Strong?"
all right, for anything I came home, lookin so sweet and clean gnawed all to pieces by the rats. Tell
can't be satistied to play half a dozen when you came out. Here, hike it Yon the speeoh he had prepared with
"Strong's
Dig nouse.
know to the contrary. It's about Liza, and prim, I just couldn't bear to send him please don't let any mail day pass
games of poker without counting over must be dreadfully hungry. " She was
Duke knew perfectly well the signifiher back one of my awful scrawls, and without orderin new ones. "
not looking at him. She could not. She to the pride. Meohanically he listened
old man. "
uie enure pacic ot Kyaras.
formal words of commencoldly
of
cance
that succulent hailstorm. Ho
when Mrs. Strong said it sorter comfortwas so absurdly short and lie so corre dation
"That is, if I can get speech of him.
"Well?"
spoken perfunctorily by the
was familiar with the
of inThere was a sharp note of anxiety in ed her by makin her feel as if she was He's got .Con'nel Clements and young
spondingly tall that his grateful glance
Then he stepped down from the dustries that marchedprocession
through the the
could only perch on the beflowered
fresh voice. Strong and Eliza writin to her own Gabriella, I just let Dalghren up there; They all three rid
painful oonspiouity of his position and months, but he had never before known wereloud,
crown or her big hat.
the objects about which all the things go on, never lookin far enough by just beforo you come in. He's mighty
resumed his place on the front form the dried limas to affect his mistress so
ahead to see the time when the child full of politics these days. "
"I am huncrier than I thoueht. It, amid profound silenoe.
family pride and homage revolved.
would get through school and hafter
obliviously.
She was tying the rumpled strings of
was good of you to think of me, Miss
sent
her
"She's
TREATMENT
Eben.
picture home,
Not a hand was extended to him in
Five more precious, unreclaimablo Here it is. What do
Mamie. I did not exnect it nf run "
think of it?" come nome. Ana now, Eben, she'll find l green gingham sunbounet under her
you
was a barren triIt
congratulation.
minutes
lapsed, and Duke ventured upWith cincerlv deference the overseer out what a cheat I am. I almost wish iv. shy chin. Tho clumsiness of this piece
"Others have boon thinking of von umph. One
message of sympathy reachon a second protest. Laying his long took the
of headgear presented a sham rnnrniMt
aud talking about you. "
imperial photograph into his she did not hafter come back at all. "
ed him. Only one. Over the heads of
pointed nose delicately on the plump freshly scoured hands, first
"Don't say that, Becky. She oughter to the modish much lwplumed hat that
Yes?"
sure
making
the audience there came hurtling a solarm from which Mrs. Martin had rollbe a real comfort to you when me and casr. iteuiinaiidtisn shadows over the
Her hands were free now. He had
Tq Any Reliable Man.
itary spray of crimson pomegranate
ed back her bine calico sleeve, he sniffthe boys has to leave you by yourself so pictured face she had
Harrelons" spllann and on month's remedies
taken the cup of coffee and gulped it in flowers.
wrapped carefully
It came from the hand of a ed suggestively.
of rare power will be sent on trial, without any
much. She'll get used to things little by in a clean handkerchief before
three or four nionthfuls. His utterance small
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putting it
boy, who grinned gleefully at his
world in tbe treatment ot men weuk, broken, dls.
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"
touch
of
his cold nozzle secured
little.
into ner pocket. She sighed wistfully
was somewhat impeded by sandwich.
eouragsd from effeots of excesses, worry, overown
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sent
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the,
It
dexterity.
haart
brief
,him
work, 4o. Happy niarrlnge secured, oomolete res.
"Duke's fitter company for me than over her own commonplaceness.
attention, but only increased
"No one has thoueht of me in this of a
who blushed furiously at her his
toratloqor development of all robust conditions.
that slim, dainty thing, Eben. I'm goin
perplexity. He was not unused to
"How will this poky old suubonnet
wi tnia UUtr IS IIHIIttfU, d
was very sweet of you, Mamie. ' ' own girl
Jr J. fj.
It
way.
u
matter.
no
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uwuepuun t
unsuspected agency in the
exposure. Anareos
to be afraid of her. She won't fit in strike Liza? I reckon she won't think
oeing made a Confidant of when his
ut l am angry with you. Quite
4 Niagara st..
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Martin
Strong
stooped and picked up master and the
were afield, and
here, Eben. Never, never, never And her mammy the finest lady she ever
N.V.
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angry."
the red wintred messenger nf nvmnat.Viv when his mistress boys
if she don't ronroach ns in words shn seen, but I can't nuiko
turned her troubled
She employed her liberated hnniln in with a hand that trembled
myself over
as he blue eyes in his direction he assured her
will in her heart She'll pine away here, brand new. She'll hafter take us
putting her large Gainsborough hat far rastenea it in a buttonhole visibly
jest as
coat. in advance of his full
of
his
we are. "
Martin."
sympathy by digenough on the back of her head to give He would have liked to
his
press
nified
oscillations of his handsome tail.
lips
From its turreted rjereh on ton nf im
him the full benefit nf m
to it in sheer
"Your master and me have made a
wooden clock the cause of all this anxi- stern gaze which she had carefully pre- make himself gratitude, but feared to
ridiculous.
RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE
.
titv lrulroil rlnitm will, ..1 ,.; ,1
.1
mistake, Duke, a terrible bad mistake,
(To lie Ciinliniied.)
pared for the occasion.
Oommenoement day of 1859 was over, and I don't see
way out of the mess.
any
"Adrien Stromr sava von am nerinv and the
college robbery that had shaken That's what's pesterin me. We'd better
like an imbecile. He is very much up all
Shingleton to its nervous center uv lef ' well 'nough alone, Duke, but
set about you. "
was still an unsolved mystery.
we didu' have the sense to see it at the
There was a tang of wormwood in
time. "
right
ins voice as he answered, "I think AdriCHAPTER III
DENVER & RIO GRANDE
her fingers free from tho
Wiping
en will not suffer much on my account. "
Surprise and perplexity seized upon stains of pea
' ' Adrien
pods, she reverently lifted
Strong is very fond of you, " the very brutes In her kingdom when an
imperial photograph from where it "1"oh rung that bell like you was in a
she said decidedly.
Martin's
wife
to
Manager
forgot
pull had been propped
The Scenic Konte or the World.
His own name, shouted in Adrien 's the rope to the
against the back of
hvrry."
big plantation bell prevoice, came clearly and shrilly through cisely as the harsh voiced clock on her the chair in front of her..
by passing the backs of them carefully
is
"This
her
litTime Table No 40.
picture, Duke,
the lacy screen of elder blossoms. The dining room
down his trousers legs, that no moisture
mantelpiece struck the tle Miss Eliza's, that used to your
pull your could possibly cling to them. His wife
girl put her hand out hurriedly for the hour of noon.
ears inos' out by the roots, and you nevstood silently at his elbow, gazing wistempty plate and cup.
Duke, the overseer's favorite setter.
ABTBOUKD
er even snapped 'bout it. She signs her
W8T BOUND
at the white throated, delicately
go. Everything is waiting as spokesman for his less
"There,
fully
No. 428.
privileged
MILKS 1(0.425
name Liza now, like it was spelled featured face of the diseoncertinir
on you. You are a beautiful looking
nin.
from
his
recumbent
companions, got up
Lit. Santa Fe.Ar.. .... ,. 6:55 p m
with a double ee. How Martin laughed ture. The overseer's long and silent in
on tne lowest step, stalked to.....Lv.Bspanola.Lv.. 40.. 4:515pm valediotorian. . Wait I I know it's dread128pm
posture
wnen
1:10 pm
wrote
us
she
word
LT.Embudo.LT... 59.. 8:25 pm
how to proculminated in a prolonged
bold, but I can't let you go back ward her and looked into her face with
l:B5pm... ...Lv. Barranca. Lt.. 86., 2:45pm fully
nounce our own child's name I But I spection
whistle of amazement.
J:27pm....LT.Tres Piedrae.LT 97.. 1:19 pm looking like a defeated prizefighter. "
reproachful
solemnity.
reckon
sho's outcrowed vnn. Tlnlrn
(;V Antonito. Lt.. . 131 . . 11 :40 a m
5;2i P
She stood on tiptoe close in front of
"That our trirl That our litrln KH
The occurrence was actually without
m
J:MPv
Ly.Alamoia.LT..160..10:30a
along with the old name. You used to I used to take afield ou the pommel of
m him. Her slim brown fingers gave his precedent, xnere was no room for error
e:na
..uv.snaa.iiT....iS4e.,
watcn over lier mighty good, old boy, my saddle? You're foolin
l:Mam
Ly.Florenoe.Lv..311..
4:00am cravat a savage little jerk, bringing the on his Dart, for he had been educated
me, Becky I
:10am
.L.Pueblo.I.T...l43..
whenever 1 laid her down on the risin Why, this here's the
2:40am
. ...
bow around from under his left ear.
T
T.v HaI. U
no.
of a queen.
picture
i! .11 . n.m
of
into
a
by years
practical experience
sun quilt she used to think the world She looks like a
Ar.Denrer.LT.. .404. .10:00 p m
"There, you look just one degree less knowledge of the fact that when that and
young empress. "
on.
all
When
the
pink crape myr"She does, indeed. That's what's
disreputable. Do smooth vour hair dnwn clock, struck 13 lt was Mrs. Martin's
tles was shading the sun from her pnrty pesterin me."
Connections with the main lino aud a trifle."
to seize the big rope fas
- ' .
duty
imperious
branches as follows:
eyes and the risin sun was just under
He was beaminc nil llAI in nn
"Pesterin you?"
tened to the biar clanuerof the hit? plan
At Antonito for Durango, Sllverton
her fat little fingers and you
"Yes. What are we goin to do with
anu an points m tno san Juan country. vi grauiuae. it was so pleasant to have tation bell, planted on a post at the end np nigh her, I could
go up t' big house, a queen in this hole, Martin? Look at
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creede, Del some one care whether he was hungry of her front gallery, and set the bell if need
be, and stay hours with an easy that slim white neck of hers and that
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the ur Buuaieu, irim or disreputable.
intq ponderous activity.
mind."
"Do CO.
If von stnnrl thnroV .u.n).
round bit of a waist. Sho's a lady, Eben,
San Luis valley.
''
In immediate consequence of which
u,su
Mrs. Martin sighed ponderously and from them
At Sallda with main line for all points ger looking so ridiculously grateful, I the silent and deserted
purty waves falling over her
lot flecked a
quarter
of
dust from the smooth forehead down to the tips of her toes,
east and west, including Leadvllle.
grain
HiiHii iiirimr. I
nnn would become the arena of an
- -I nm nnon
wiih
7
tt.iau juu.
0
activity
surface
of the picture. "I was sorry which we can't see in the
At Florence with P. & C. C. E. E. for I am sorry, so sorry for
picture. "
everything.
thoroughly agreeable to Duke's degraded when the wind blowed tho
FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
tun gold camps of Cripple Creek and out, or course, l non't believe
Eben was still studying the fair, unpink myrtle
it. "
'
social
instincts.
tree down, Duke, 'cause we always call- familiar face of his onlv rinuchrar. Tbo
icbur.
believe what?" Strnnu nsbeH
- Mules, burdened
"Don't
with loose' jingling ed it Liza's tree. The
At Pllellln , CnlnrnHn
.
ri
. . . SlrnHnira
... l . . .
.J on1
II
iCII"
rising sun is sweet, serious eves looker! at him nn.
vaBuely interested in the words, vivid
with perpetual water rights- trace cnams and whistling plowboys,
vor with all Missouri river lines for
trf.Uon80 termend ?Pwrd
all
in the speaker, whose soft, upturned Would trot oheerfullv thronnh the Int. packed away in the press right now. Its smilingly. They did not know each
cneap
of 10 annual payment with 7 per
eaey
ly
cent
east.
points
,,
1
,,
colors
is
as
interest
as
when
I
tj
Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.
bright
put it on otner tnat uuriy man and dainty girl.
Through passengers from Santa Fe eyes naa airogecner iorgotten to looK requiring no spur, In the direction of the the
floor
for you and baby to
stern.
gallery
will have reserved berths In
"I hone she won't be too fine, fnr t,h
alcribs, piled high with their
sleeper from
romp on, but you're a sioht older than home that's been arood eunuch fnr hor
Alamosa if desired.
"Don't believe anvtliinc. " With snrl. lowance of fodder or sweetnoonday,
smelling
you was then, Duke, and I reckon she's mother all these years," Eben said
For further Information address the den passion she stamped her small foot
CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
pea hay. rom the throats of 100 clumundersigned.
go. I have only made matters sy mud and earth chimneys the smoke outgrowed you along with lot? of other gently.
"There,
T. J. Helm, General
things. It's
Duke, goiu on
worse by oominsr hern. Adrien tn rail. of culinary
"Her and me are cut out by different
Agent,
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
preparation would ascend nine, since Ieight years, Liza
Santa Fe. N. M.
give my
up because patterns, Eben. She ain't goin to fit in
ing you. Adrien says it is ridiculous to togetner, noating lazily over the wavranches suitable for raising grain and fruits
S. K. IToorERi A. P. A.,
in size of tracts to
an
"
said
nad
With a here, It'll be a shock to her, old man, a
i
oughter.
suppose you could have taken those ing plumes of the China trees that iney
suit purchasers.
Denver, Colo.
certain flerco regret she tapped the positive shock. We've done
things. "
formed a Inns creen avenue hetween Mm
wrong
smooth oval cheek of the photograph more than oucet
'He did. did he?" Tbe
vnixo two rows of cabins.
by our own daughter,
Responsive to tbe witn ner work
LABQIH, PASTURES FOB LEASE, for long terms of years,
roughened finger. .
Was Choked With the sudden nn lminlnir
Martin, and I'm just in a tremble all
fenced or nnfenced; shipping facilities over two
pungent odor of frying bacon and boil- railroads.
"We've
done
wronar.
a
we
Liza,
you
A Mortgage Foreclosure.
over
of passion.
since
seen
I've
she's
what
intr mnar.nTYl "orflfina." rinlrA'a rlallnnf.
growed
never
can't
undo.
We've
sent
1 told her that, as a man of
r,W
vnn
"
to
be.
of
law,
"Yes, and cenraeit
up
Go, go, gol" nostrils wouiot quiver appreciatively.
aud made a lady of you, and we hadn't
.
Love's side I should defeml.
"Done wrong? How do you make that
She was stamninir hop font nr. him
urom nis superior position on tne aal
'
none
That in our case there was no - flaw, Adrien was
no
such
doongnter
out?"
thing. It her
him from the top of lerv of the overseer's house he cnuld
calliug
we'd light it to the end.
in s, an ners.
the bank. The hell kenr. nn its ninnnrn. take in all thin
He placed the photograph conspicul
mirlrlnv atir
A frown spread o'er her
Mrs. Martin shook her fist vitidiotfvA
dimpled face nous summons. The white
On this Grant near iU western
ously on the diniug room mantelpiece,
winged without detraction from his own digni
She naced the nnllslinH finnr;
boundary are situated the
in
direction
of the governor's man- lodging it on top the wooden turrets in
ly
famous Gold Mining Distriots of Eliaabethtown
"Ah! pardon me, what is this case? crane mteci its slender body awkward- ty. The nrnwninir nVliclit hnwAvnr
and Baldy, where
whose
sion,
white
surand
gleaming
sailed
which
walls,
mines
the
on
have
ly
clock
been
culminated.
You know I have a scoro!"
away
eight day
frightened wings. the one in which lie wan himanlf mmi. rounded
successfully operated for 85 years, and new rich
clusterinff
imrdens
and
nr.
by
He
T
BO
must
discoveries
and
r.ham
were
nil
fnn
Leave
in
"Thar.
made
1896
it
in
"Love versus Phyllis, there's the
thar till the
the
of the new camps
A
MO
T,.c,
immediately concerned, was the home
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich asvicinity
chards, were just visible from where come in and make 'em guess who itboys
forced hand.
is.
any camp in Colorado, but
scrips,
or Manager Martin and "the sue
with
as
lots
of
sat.
unlooated
A kiss beneath your nose;
to
With a flutter of
"
Mntnio riu. coming
I'm bound to eat and cut.
on terms
yet
ground open
Doys."
similar to.and as favorable as, tbe United prospectors
The odor of scorchinn meat smnrn nn.
In fact, a mortgage on your lips!
behind a Jnnu Mmumn.tA
States Governmet
aorjeared
"Where are the boys, father?"
-Nn leisnrolv dalliannn hnfnrn mnnl on
rmi.B.UBlu
Laws
and
Said Phyllis: "Please foreclose! bush. Adrien came
her
Begulation.
Duke
nostrils,
lifted up his
"Down in the new cut Seth said
crashing forward time, no luxurious refreshment of per- voice in a howl of
over the pine needles that made the son before
reproach. The din- he'd rather finish that bit o' fencin
assembling at table, would ner was buruiiiK ud and nn fmmmnna
while he was down thar than t' hafter
sloping ground slippery. His voioe, tart intervene between the home coming of
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Spriugei
naa vet been sounded on the his hnll go back t'morrer, and Charlie's turned
and cross, reached Strong a second in the overseer and the
for these camps.
and dinner. She came buck to the sordid
boys
advanoe of his hurrying feet!
in
him.
requireIt ain't likely they'll
help
Duke himself was not more indifferent
ments of the hour with a violent start get through before sundown.
"Man ulivA. Stromr Martin. .ah n
"
to such troublesome exertions. A "hasty
sent tbe remainder nf the henna
that
States Patent and con.
A nosltive id
aotu.tr like an imbecile
He dragged a chair to the tabla It
hand washing at the tin basin, which
of the U. S. Supreme Court.
by
aud
into
tho
like
..
a rattle grated harshly across the bare floor.
all,
iot!"pan
could be seen of all men, on its shelf ou pods
For People
mnsketry.
Mrs. Martin disappeared with the coffee''I don't understand von. "
the front gallery ; brief, brisk conflict of "Good
:
OMSK OP
Godl Jt'a nlgher 1 than 13. pot She went to
"Ton trill." said Adrien. with a not. with the coarse
put it on the kitchen
roller towel, whose re- That Dicture's cot
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to
Feel Well.
me all nnset nlnm'
ulant laugh, "before the day is over. I newal was one of Mrs. Martin's Sabtore. The boys liked their strong black
nave ueen uoing wnai 1 coma inr yon." bath day ceremonies, and Overseer Mar- outdone 1"
fluid hot Eben was cutting a liberal
(tThfl.nlra. Am wimi linll tnnnA It. nan.
By war of remedvina fhn irmimii. wedge out of the circular
of egg
tin, fresh aud rosy, would be "ready able. Mrs. Martin
mva tha hall nnii bread when she got back. pane
essary to do anything for me."
He accosted
for grub."
two or three itartUns. vigorous jerks her with a full mouth.
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The Old
Buggy...few

grounds.
correct.
Miss llfold entertained her lady friend
m .
iit a tea this afternoon.
Mrs. Arthur Scllguian lias been quite

iVft if

made new for a
cents and
a little labor. With

The
Sherwin-William- s

Paint

Buggy

mittee and has asked them to hold up
Judge McFie's nomination on political

CHRONICLES

you can paint and varnish at
the same operation. You will
be surprised how easy it is
to renew vehicles.
Let us show you color cards.
SOLD BY

W. H. GOEBEL.

indisposed during the past week.
V. S. Williams, editor of the Socorro
Chieftain, is a fcucst at the i'alaee.
Miss Mary La Hue, of Las Vejran. will
visit Mrs. M. A. Otero and will arrive iu
a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Otto L. Rice have taken
nuarters nt Mrs. Bush's on Washington
avenue.
Hon. T. 15. Catron expects to leave tomorrow evening for Socorro to look after legal matters.
Mrs. L. A. Hughes has heen suffering
from a severe cold during the pust two
weeks, hut is reported as much bettor.
Mr. and Mrs. ,1. L. Sanders and child,
of Locket, Colo., are in the city on a
pleasure trip, and have rooms at the
Claire.
Mr. Jake Uold, who has been quite ill
witli pneumonia for several days, Is very
much better, and will be out again in a
few days..
Mi', and Mrs. Alfredo Lucero, who
have been in Santa Fe the past week,
returned to their home in Espanola this
morning.
Miss Fannie MeNulty, of Cerrillos,
who is attending school at the Loretto,
returned from a short visit at her home
last night.
Miss Caryl i'alen is reported a little
better.
She lias suffered during the
past week a good deal from a low fever
and acute neuralgia.
Messrs. W. A. Heath, 11. IC. Hillis,
S. Jlowland and C. 15. McElroy, Kansas
City, are commercial travelers, registered at the I'alaee hotel.
Mr. Ralph Halloran, the well known
insurance man of Albuquerque, is In
the city looking after business matters,
and registers at the I'alaee hotel.
Agneda, Loren.ita and Uernardita
Romero, children of County Clerk Romero, went to Espanola this morning to
visit with relatives for some time.
lion. .1. T. McLaughlin, who has been
in the city for several days, returned
this afternoon to his home iu south Santa Fe county, going via Albuquerque.
Sister Luisa, of Loretto convent at
Pueblo, returned to that institution this
morning after visiting her brother, Mr.
Atanasio Romero, and other relatives
for two weeks.
Mr. ('. C. Hall, id' the commission firm
in Albuquerque, is in
of Hall &
the city looking after business interests,
making headquarters at the Palace
hotel.
L. ISradford Prince visited Albuquerque and central New Mexico during the week in the interest of
New Mexico exhibition at the Transmis-sissip- i
exhibition at Omaha.
Mrs. Alice Unburn, who is well and
favorably remembered in Santa Fe, little daughter, and mother, Mrs. Kelly,
have returned from a lengthy sojourn
in Europe and are now residing in
Washington, D. C.
Mr. Milo Hill returned to Espanola
tli is morning, after spending several
days in this city visiting. Mr, Hill is
with liond Bros., at Espanola, and re
ports business rushing with that tirm.
Mr. and Mrs. George Sanders, of Chi
cago, nephew and niece of Mr. and Mrs
Abe (iold, arrived in the city last night
ami will remain for some time as the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Abe Gold. They
are on their wedding trip, having heen
married last week.
Mrs. .1. J. Sheridan is home from an
extended visit with relatives in Silver
While absent Airs, Sheridan was
Citv.
quite ill for some time, but hai recov
ered her health again. Miss Iva AVar- ner, sister of Mrs. Sheridan, is hero on
a visit and will remain several weeks.
to
lion. Antonio Joseph,
congress, was in the city yesterday on
He
left this morning for his
business.
home and will in all likelihood go to Washbe
to
present at the hearing bofore
ington
he house committee on territories on
the Sperry bill to repeal the New Mexico
insurance law. Mr. .losepn says h tnero
is no summons for him to appear before
the committee, he will go at his own ex
pense.
The Fifteen club met at Mrs. Har- roun's, with Miss Oulliford in the chair
Mas. Itapp gave a delightful and instructive paper about Herbert Spencer
and his philosophy. Mrs. Uiilliford
contributed a reading on "Library London 30 years ago.'' Mrs. Warner furnished a'humorous selection from a current magazine, which she rendered
inimitably. Interesting current events
by the members closed a most pleasant
afternoon. The meeting was adjourned
till next Thursday at Mrs. Laughlln's.
when Mrs. Oulliford will preside.
On Friday afternoon
the Loretto
academy pupils, both boarders and day
folscholars, enjoyed a line "taffy-pull- "
lowed by dancing, music and various
games. The institution has at present
43 boarders and 4(1 select day pupils and
it is scarcely necessary to assort that the
whole number heartily appreciated this
treat, as on Monday January 17, the
examination will begin.
1 hose
will be from the fourth grade
upwards, written examinations: and
third grade and below all oral.
V. II. Gibbons and wife, of San Fran
Mr.
cisco, Calif., are at the Palace.
Gibbons is a special agent of several in
surance companies and iNew Mexico
is within his district.
'
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Fresh Oysters, Fish, Poultry of all Kinds
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J. R. HUDSON,
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DEALER IN

Santa Fe

-

N. M.

FINDINGS.

MINOR CITY TOPICS.

Magniliceut day this.
City council meets'Monday evening.
Mr. J. W. McCain, of Albuquerque,
registers at the Claire.
Clean cotton rags for machine purposes wanted at this office.
Mr. W. C. Dempster, pf Lima, O., is a
Santa Fe visitor, registering at the Exchange.
The opening of Manderlleld street is
progressing just about as slowly as can
well be done.
Mr. S. M. Folsom, of Winslow, A. T.,
is in the city on land business, register-

IN THE DISTRICT COURTS,

SEARCH.

An Illinois Physician, After ViBiting Towns Case of San Pedro Placer Claimants Against
Lewisohn and McLaughlin Dismissed
Cin New Mexico and Arizona, Decides to
Timber Trespass Trial in United
Send Patients to Santa Fe.
States Court.
Last Wednesday, a gentleman came
In the Territorial District court this
to Santa Fe and registered at the Exchange as J. I). Gruber, of Los Luuas. morning, the case of T. B. Catron, C. A.
He made a thorough inspection of the Spiess. L. F. O'Brien and J. M. O'Brien
city and on Friday took his departure. vs. Leonard Lewisohn and J. T. McAfter leaving It came out that he was Laughlin, was dismissed.
Dr. Gruber, of Springfield, 111., and that
The plaintiffs In this action claimed as
he had visited nearly every place In Ariground the land upon which the
zona and New Mexico, looking for a placer
San Pedro copper smelter and the town
place to send patients afflicted with lung of San Pedro
are located, as well as the
troubles. The doctor has devoted about mill
site and three gold and silver
six months to his search, and settled
claims of the Santa Fe Copper company,
upon Santa Fe as tho place of all places
of
for the purpose of his search. He went and, having adversed the application
the company named for patent in the
Springfield United
directly from Santa Fe-tStates laud office, their claim
and will recommend Santa Fe to the peocame before the District court for trial
ple of of his city as the only place to go on its merits.
The dismissal of the
when iu search of health, The dryness,
will enable the Santa Fe Copper
of the atmosphere, mildness of climate case
and altitude determined Dr. Gruber company immediately to patent the mill
site and tho three claims mentioned.
upon the selection.
The trial of tho case of the United
States vs. Joseph Routlodge, timber
BARGAINS! BARGAINS!!
trespass, is still in progress in the UnitBefore taking our annual inventory, ed
States District court.
reduced
we, offer all goods at greatly
of
in
are
In
need
case
anyyou
prices.
To Cure a Cold in One Day
thing in our line avail yourself of this
Take
Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
cost.
to
below
get
goods
opportunity
All druggists refund tho money If it fails
SANTA FE MERCANTILE CO.
to cure: 25 cents. The genuine has L.
.
B. Q. on each tablet.
Civil Servlfce Examination.
i
The local board of civil service exThe Weather.
aminers, consisting of Surveyor General
The ' weather continued cold yesterQuinby Vance, Mr. A. L. Morrison, Jr.,
and Mr. A. J . Loom is, was busy today day, partly cloudy in forenoon and clear
The highest temin the afternoon.
examining Miss Manger, now employed
the lowest
in the surveyor general's office, and Mr. perature readied was 37 and Tho
mean
this morning seven degrees.
of
for
Las
the
Vegas,
Eugone McElroy,
was 00 per cent. Fair
relative
position of stenographer and typewriter weather humidity
is indicated for tonight and
In the surveyor general's office. The exin south portion Sunday
amination papers wore sent to Washing- Sunday, colder
'
ton for iinal action, and it will be some morning.
time before the successful applicant will
"Fresh Lobsters, Shrimps,"
hear the result.
Black bass, catfish, frog legs, oysters
and eyerything else in the market at the
To Cure a Cold Iu One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if it fails
Board of Equalization.
to cure. 35 cents. The genuine has L.
Tho territorial board of equalization
B. Q. on each tablet.
finished its work this afternoon and adChurch Announcements.
journed until 10 o'clock Monday mornThe services at the Cathedral tomor- ing when the final session will be hold
row, tho 3d Sunday after Epiphany, to approve tho actions taken tho past
will be as follows: First mass at 7 a. week. Atlhat meeting the board will
iu.; second mass at 8:30 a. in.; third mass adjourn until the next regular session.
at 0:30 a. in., sermon in English; fourth
mass at 10:30 a. in., sermon in Spanish;
To Kent Unfurnished.
at 4 p. m., vespers and benediction.
House of four rooms, independent enGerman Lutheran service tomorrow, trance and exclusive
placita, recently
2d Sunday after Epiphany, will be held
by Mrs. Long. Also three exat 11 a. ni, at the residence of Mrs. G. occupied
tra large rooms, entrance on placita.
D. Koch, lower San Francisco street, to Both have
L. B.
sunny exposures.
which all Germans are cordially invited. Prince.
10
Dr.
A.
G.
o'clock.
Sunday schdbl at
Tho best Kansas City meats and all
Need, pastor.
The services at the Guadalupe church kinds of game in season at the Bon Ton.
tomorrow, second Sunday after EpiStrictly First Class.
phany, will be as follows: First mass at
7, sermon Iu Spanish; Second mass at 10
Housekeepers and restaurant mana. m., sermon in English; Sunday school agers can save money by purchasing
at 2 p. m.j vespers and benediction at 6 meats, fish and oysters from Bischoff
s
meats
p. m. Every day during the week ex- & Muller. Only strictly
cept Thursday and Saturday there will sold.
be catecnlsni at 11 30 a. ni. kov.
Code of Civil froccdnrc.
Gilberton is to have regular services to
morrow at Cerrillos and Madrid and will
Every practicing attorney in the terP. ritory should have a copy of the New
visit on Monday other settlements.
Gilberton, pastor. P. Pelzer assistant Mexico Code of Civil Procedure, bound
In separate form with alternate blank
priest.
The Now
for annotations.
Services at St. John's M. E. church
fiages
will be as follows:
From 10 to 11 a. m.
Printing company has such an ediSunday school; at 11 a. m. tho regu tion on sale lit the following prices:
lar morninif proacliiinr service will bo Leatherette binding, $1.25; full law
held. The pulpit theme will bo "Heav- sheep, $3; flexible morocco, $3.50.
enly visions now," The Junior league
will meet at 2:30 o'clock p.m.; tho Ep- Fresh vaccine, points and tubes just
wortn league conducted nv Mr. irazier, received at Fischer & Co.
will meet at 6:30 o'clock. To the above
services all are cordially invited. Stran
SALE in anv
gers and visitors ((specially welcomed. A L 1 Li T?G FOR
auaiititv: carloa lots
G. S. Madden, pastor.
a specialty ; 75 JjJtl
barrels 5 year old vinegar.
The Episcopal Church of the Holy Address Kd Miller, Santa Fe, N. M., I'.O. I
Faith: Divine service as usual at II
o'clock tomorrow, the 2d Sunday after
the Epiphany, as ' usual. Subject of
sermon, "Personal religion." Sunday
school at 10 o'clock. .1. L. Gay, priest
in charge.
17. S. District Attorney for Arl

ing at the Exchange.
Jose de Jesus Orti., a merchant of
Pojoaque, is in town on business, and
stops at the
Messrs. Eugene McElroy and it. T.
Davis, of Las Vegas, are in the city,
registering at the Claire.
The public printer will commence the
printing of the Compiled laws of I87 In
the Spanish language next week.
U. S. weather-bureaforecast for New
Mexico:
Fair tonight and Sunday;
colder in south portion Sunday morning.
Chas. Ener, an engineer on the D. &
R. G,, and whoso home is in Alamosa,
is in the city and stops at the
Mr. J. A. Stlnson, of Albuquerque,
shipped a train load of sheep, about
3,000 head, north over the D. & R. G.
this afternoon.
The credit of the city should be protected and the interest due on the bonds
issued under the Itateman law should
be paid promptly.
Mr. M. D. McRae, from Michigan, is
in the city on the way to Hopewell,
where ho has mining Interests, lie stops
at the Exchange.
The New Mexican book bindery turns
out superior work at the lowest possible
prices. Patronize a home institution,
that is building up this city.
The Simmons property on the south
side has been sold to Mr. Geo. Riddle, an
engineer on the D. & It. G. road. The
consideration was $1,400.
Mr. T. II. Gifford, of York, Neb.,
paid Santa Fe a short visit yesterday
afternoon, leaving on the night train for
Mexico. He registered at the Exchange.
C. II. Armstrong, of Topoka, Is In tho
city on business, and will remain several days looking after a shipment of
ite is registered at the Hon
sheep,
Ton.
The Mary Mining & Smelting com
pany at Cerrillos is buying ore, and as
soon as a sufficient amount of ore, for a
lengthy run is secured will start up ac
tive operations.
Charlie Wynkoop came down from
Denver Thursday evening, and after
spending a few days with his brother,
Harman, will go to Bland, where he will
remain permanently.
The Nuw Mexican pay roll is the
largest of any private institution in this
city. Its employes spend the money
they earn right here. The merchants
of this citv should heed this fact and ac
cord this paper a liberal advertising pa
tronage.
It Is singular, but a fact nevertheless,
that when a postoflice inspector comes
to town these days, he hides himself
away, so that people who want to see
him cannot get at him.
If the weather is pleasant on tomor
row, Professor Perez' band will render
zona.
the following program in the plaza, beis quite a spirited light going on
There
2
o'clock:
at
ginning
over the appointment of a V. S. district
March Sousn'a Triumphal March
F. P. Harlow attorney for Arizona, vice E. E. EllinMedlev War Sontrs In Cnniu
Badbev
Waltn-T- UI
We Meet Again... Eben H. Bailey wood, resigned. Tlic leading candidates
Mexican Polka La Cttiitinern
J. Rosas are Robert E. Morrison, of Prescott, a
MurehBecreation (two stei)
sou of Hon. A. L, Morrison, of this city,
Victor Hummerel and Oakes
and ex- Murphy,
Mexican Damn Leila . . W. Paris Chambers
T. J. Fiulu delegate to congress from the sister ter
Galop One Minute Too Late
The penitentiary library has just re ritory. Mr. Morrison has the strong
ot the great majority of tne Re
ceived a valuable acquisition of 230 support
publicans of Arizona tor tho position.
volumes. The books are from the
Mr. Murphy Is now in Washington worklibrary established by D. L. ing to secure the appointment and Mr.
R. E. Morrison passes east this evening
Moody, and were sent by mail to Rev.
en route from Prescott to Washington
S.
labors
whose
Madden, through
(.
to do a little work on his own behalf in
The, hooks are the national capital. In Arizona and
they were secured.
religious in character, and wero turned In Washington it is believed that the
over to the superintendent of tho peni chances are much more favorable for
Mr. Morrison than
Murphy.
tentiary this morning by Mr. Madden.
The second Installment of tint story,
Oysters and Fish.
"Neck or Nothing,'' appears on the third
Fresh oysters and fish received every
page of this paper. Readers of the New Friday by Bischoff & Muller. Prices at
Mexican will find that interest Increases tne lowest possible notch.
as the story continues, and no one will New Receiver at
Clayton Land
want to miss a single line of it. Those
Office.
who did not get last Saturday's paper,
Mr. Albert W. Thompson, who was
containing the opening chapter, can do recently appointed receiver of the U. S.
so by calling at this office, as there is land office of the
Clayton land district,
a limited number of copies still on hand.. has been confirmed, has made his bond.
At a session of the probate court this which has been approved by the secreforenoon, Probate Judge Telesforo Ri tary of the interior, and assumes charge
today, January 15. Mr.
vera hoard, the application for the ap- of the office
is. in all respects well fitted
Thompson
pointment of an administrator for the to discharge the duties of the office with
estate of the late Captain Charles E. ability and credit and will make a popuNordstrom, and appointed Mrs. Mario lar official.
Ursula Nordstrom, widow of the de
Notice for Publication.
ceased, as such administratrix.
Homestead Entry No. 4850.
Mr. James T. Newhall is still in
Land
Office
at Santa. Fe, N. M., )
charge of affairs at the Pueblo and Jlca- January 14, 1898. )
rllla Indian agency in this city, having
Notice is hereby given that the fol
received Instructions from the Indian lowing-name- d
settler has filed notice of
office in Washington, directing him to so his intention to make final proof in support of his claim, and that said proof will
remain until further orders.
be made before the reglstor or receiver
at Santa Fe, on February 26, 1898, viz:
To Cure a Cold In One Day
Gabriel Rolbal, for the ne. , sec. 9, tp.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. 16 n., r. 13 o.
All druggists refund the money If it fails
He names tho following witnesses to
to cure, 35 cents. The genuine has u. prove his continuous residence upon and
B. Q. on each tablet.
cultivation of said land, viz:
Fells Rolbal, Perfecto Armiio, Jose E.
Rotbal, Magdalono Ribera, of Rowe, N.
lion-To-

Bon-To-

HUDflORS
d
babies and
rest for tired mothers in a warm bath with
CdTK'i'RA Soap, and a single application of
Cutioi'BA (ointment), the great skin oure.
The only speedy and economical treatment
for itching, burning, bleeding, scaly, and
pimply humors of the skin, scalp, and blood.

ileum
mid throughout tho world. Prima Dtfo inn 0Mir.tt
.
CoRmUTtoK, Sole Proprietor, Botlon.
Uow to Uore Kvtrr Baby HuoMt," milled fine.
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Death of Mis Marsh.

Instant relief for

BOOTS,
SHOES, and

OF A

-

Watches, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions

J. G. SCHUMANN,

n.

There was a report on the streets today, that Judge Laughlin had been removed and would cease performing the
functions of his office at once. There
was no truth In the report and no effort
has been made by the men who could
bring this about in that direction. Of
course the friends of Judge McFio are
actively engaged in working for his
On the other hand it is
continuation.
understood, that Delegate Fergusaon
has made a protest to the Democratic
members of the senate judiciary com- -

IN- -

SEWING MACHINE SUPPLIES.
SANTA FE
NEW MEXICO

t'onfirma-lio-

This is the situation

RESULTS

and is

At 1 o'clock this afternoon, death si
lently stilled tho noble heart and tenderly terminated the long suffering of
Laura B. Marsh, daughter of Mrs. J. L.
Marsh, of this city, and one of Santa
Fo's brightest and purest spirits winged
its swift flight to the hotter land on the
other side. After being a hopeless invalid for many weary months death almost took tho shining form of an angel
of mercy. The last words of the dying
one to the
mother, sisters
and brother at her bedsido were, "It is
all right," and then she peacefully sank
Into sleep. The New Mexican will announce when the funeral will occur on

M.

Manuel

R.

Otero,

Register.

Administrator's Notice.

To whom it may concern: Notice is
hereby given that I have been appointed by tho Probato court of Santa Fe
county, N. M., administratrix of the estate of Charles E. Nordstrom, deceased,
and that all persons' having claims
against tho estate of Charles E. Nordstrom, deceased, are requested to present the name to me within the time
proscribed by law. Notice is further
all persons who may be
flven that
to said estate of said deceased
are required to make payment to me as
1
such administratrix.
Monday.
Mabie Tj. Nobdstkom,
Administratrix.
Kodaks and kodak supplies at Fischer
Dated Santa Fe, January IS, 1898.
& Co.
'
heart-broke-

n

-
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CUT

GLASS

Awarded
World's Fair,
Honors
Highest
Gold Medal, Midwinter Pair.

DR.

mm
CREAM

A Pure

drape Cream of Tartar Powder.

40 YEARS
'

At

THE STANDARD.
the Hotels.

At the Palace: VV. A. Heath, II. IC.
Hcllis, Denver; Ralph Halloran, C. C.
Hall, Albuquerque; Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
Gibbons, San Francisco; C. E. McCoy,
Kansas City; W. S. Williams, Socorro:
W. S. Howland, Denver.
At the Claire: .1. L. Sanders, wife
and child, Lockett, Colo.; Eugene McElroy, B. F. Davis, Las Vegas; Tom
Conway, Alamosa; J. W. McCain, Albuquerque.
T. A. Clifford.
At the Exchange:
York, Neb.; Antonio Joseph, Ojo
V. C. Dempster, Lima. O.; M. I).
McBao, Michigan; Miss F. McNulty,
Cerrillos; A. C. Baca, Albuquerque; S.
M. Folsom, Winslow, Ariz.
Jose dc Jesus Ortiz,
At the
Richard
De.lvino Romero, Pojoaque;
Richardson, Antonito; Chas. Ewer, M.
Filjer. Alamosa; J. B. Armstrong, To-F.
poka, Kas.; W. C. Smith, La Veta; F.
Keith, Denver; Antonio Romero, Santa
Cruz: A. J. McKenzic. Kansas City; F.
Martin, Prescott; Jesus Mestas, Albuquerque.
Cali-ent-

Bon-To-

The Bittncr Theatre Company

return engagement at tho
Santa Fe Opera House for three nights,
commencing January 13, 1898.
Will play a

Selignian Bros

. .

The pioneer dry goods and clothing
merchants of Santa Fe, always lead
all competitors in their line of business.
For example, they now oome to
the front as the formally authorized
agents for Santa Fe and New Mexico of
C.

. LEOPOLD,

The Famous Chicago Tailor,
who carries the finest and completest
stock of imported and domestio goods
that can be purchased; employs only
artists in his cutting department, and
hence every garment that comes from
his house is not only well made and
a perfect fit, but is fashionable and elegant, even in its minutest details.
Seligman Brothers are now prepared to take measures for Leopold
and guarantee as perfect satisfaction
in all respects as could be obtained by
a personal visit to the fashionable
Chicago tailor's establishment.

JACOB WELTHER

Books andS
PERIODICALS
SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

Stationery Sundries, Etc.
'ooks not in stock ordered at eastern
Vlioes, and Bobsonptions received for
all periodioals.

OXFORD CLUB
t'OSlKST KKBOKTINMANTA

1'K

AND FINE

CHOICEST

CHINA

WARE!

WINES, LIQUORS, AND CIGARS.
Families Supplied with Sohlitz, Lemp,
and Blue Ribbon Bottled Beers.
Genuine Manitou Water and Ginger
Champagne.
BILLARD HALL IN CONNECTION

Having just received a fine line of
IMPORTED
NOVELTIES

in Chinaware and
Out.

G-las-

s

Next door to the Bon Ton Restaurant
SAN FRANCISCO STREET.

J. E. LAOOME, Prop

Tbe Exchange Hotel,
Heat Located Hotel In City.

J. T. Forsha, Prop.

I take

pleasure in invit- $1.50
$2
to
the
ing
public
call and inspect the
Special ratea by the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without
room.
same. These goods
H. K. Coraer of Plsum.
will be shown two
weeks only; those
HENRY KRICK,
desiring fine goods
for little money will
do well to call.
Lemp's
SOLS AGIN!

OB

est. JUOU1S

Beer.
Otto Guiterman.
GOEBEL

STORE.

The trade aim
ALL KIN IMS OF from one bottla to a
H1NKHAL WATCH carload. Hall orders
promptly tilled.

QUAOALUPK ST.

8ANTA PC.

